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Abstract: Diggital elevationn models (DEM
EMs) are the most
powerful methhods of repressenting relief. Because theree are
many types off DEMs regardiing the data souurces, we have tried
to identify thee most suitable DEMs for thee terrain analyssis in
mountain areaas. We evaluatted DEMs obtaained from diffferent
data sources and
a several intterpolation metthods. We usedd both
visual analyssis and geosttatistical analyysis to assesss the
accuracy of the
t altitude data and the quaality of the suurface
morphology reepresentation. The geostatisticcal analysis showed
that there aree no significannt differences between the DEMs
D
regarding the altitude valuess excepting thee ASTER and SRTM
S
t
topographiic profiles andd the
DEM but thee analysis of the
comparison with
w field data demonstrated that
t
the best DEMs
D
are the modell generated byy Topo to Rasteer function andd the
SPOT DEM.
Key words: DEM, geosstatistic analyysis, interpolaation,
geomorphologgical applications

1. INTRODU
UCTION
The use of DEMs haas increased inn the last yeaars in
everyday life and in many reesearch fields. The digital anaalysis
i
the geomorphologic
g
cal mapping annd the
of the relief, including
geomorphologgical modellingg, offers reliable results only if
i the
models used in
i analysis havve an appropriaate quality regaarding
both the altittude data and the accuracy of the represeented
landforms.
Many sttudies debatedd the DEMs quality andd the
interpolation methods used in DEM genneration (Mitass and
Mitášová, 19999, Carlisle, 20005) even in relation
r
to landdform
types (Chaploot et all, 2006)) but unfortunately there aree less
similar studiess for mountain areas. In mountainous areas, errors
e
appear on DEMs derived froom topographiccal maps due too lack
of altitude vaalues in areas with steep sloopes and horizzontal
surfaces, saddles and peaks. They
T
also appeaar on DEMs deerived
a
with steepp gradients andd high
from remote sensing data in areas
terrain roughnness. Thereforee, we tried too identify the most
suitable model for the autom
matic classificatiion of the landfforms
in the alpine area of the Southhern Carpathianns.
In this appproach we useed different meethods to assesss the
accuracy of DEMs
D
in mounntain areas. We
W evaluated DEMs
D
derived both from
f
topographhic maps and from
fr
remote sennsing
data. First, wee compared the DEMs using geeostatistical anaalysis
of the altitude data. Second, we developed new
n methods foor the
estimation off the accuraccy of the suurface morphoology
representationn. These methoods are: the comparison bettween
topographical profiles extracted from DEM
Ms for different types
of landforms, the compariison between the contour lines
extracted from DEMs annd the contouur lines from
m the
topographical maps and the compariison between the
hydrographicaal network derivved from DEM
Ms and the one from
topographical maps. We alsoo used altitudinnal data collecteed by
topographic survey. The stuudy area is sittuated in the Ţarcu
Ţ
Mountains (fiig.1), and is reepresentative for
fo the relief of
o the
alpine level of the Southeern Carpathianns (Romania). The
altitudes rangee between 10355 – 2090 m. Thhe major elemennts of
the study area’s landscape are representeed by the plannation

(
cirquess
surfaaces and glaciaal and periglacial landforms (glacial
and valleys, talus cones and scree slopes).

Fig. 1. Location of the study area
R
Furtther studies mayy include more accurate modeels, like LiDAR
DEM
Ms, but in preseent there are noo such data forr the Romaniann
Carp
pathians.

2. MATERIALS
M
S AND METH
HODS
The data usedd in the analysis are: topogrraphic maps att
scalee 1:25000, 300 m resolutionn SPOT-HRS DEM, 30 m
resolution ASTER
R DEM, 90 m resolution SRT
TM DEM andd
elev
vation data colleected in the studdy area with a Leica TPS 4000
totall station.
In order to produce
p
DEMss derived from
m topographicall
map
ps we made thee data transfer oof the analoguee topographicall
map
ps in digital forrm. First, we sscanned the maps at 400 dpii
resolution and we georeferenced them in Stereo
o 1970 nationall
referrence system using ArcGIS 9..2 software. Th
he RMS error iss
betw
ween 0.4 - 1.1m
m. We have digittized the contou
ur lines and thee
elev
vation points frrom the digitaal topographic maps. All thee
resu
ulting data weere stored in a geodatabasee. The DEMss
geneeration was donne in Idrisi Anndes and ArcGIIS 9.2 softwaree
usin
ng the interpolaation of the alttitudinal data. The followingg
interrpolation algorrithms were uused: Kriging, IDW (inversee
distaance weighted), Natural Neighhbour, Spline, TIN and Topoo
To Raster.
R
All the DEMs
D
we obtaiined were storeed as raster filess
at10
0 m resolutions.
The second types
t
of analyzzed DEMs weere the modelss
deriv
ved from remoote-sensed data: SPOT, ASTE
ER and SRTM..
We extracted froom these moodels only thee area whichh
overrlapped the stuudy area. In oorder to compare them withh
DEM
Ms derived from
m topographicaal maps and witth field data wee
resam
mpled these models in the saame coordinate system, Stereoo
1970
0.
We used both visual analysiss and geostatisttical analysis too
assess the accuracyy of the altitudde data and thee quality of thee
y assessment off
surfaace morphologyy representationn. The accuracy
the altitude data was
w made by geostatatisticall methods. Wee
com
mpared the heiights values rrecorded in each
e
DEM byy
statistical tests (GrraphPad InStat v3.05 softwaree) for differentt
samp
ples: 500 randoomly selected ppoints for entire study area andd
100 points for thee heights alongg the topograp
phical profiles..
Finaally we compareed the heights vvalues of the DEMs
D
with fieldd
dataa: 425 altitudinaal values collectted by topograp
phic survey.

3. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The analysis of the summary statistics of all nine types of
DEMs indicated that there are no important differences between
the statistical parameters. The variation of the mean altitude
value is only 2.6 m but the variations of the minimum and
maximum values are higher. We noticed that for the DEMs
derived from remote-sensed data, because of the specific
method of height data aquisition with active sensors, the values
recorded higher variations. As a rule, both mean and maximum
values are lower than the real altitude, because the sensor
recorded the average altitude for a small area (pixel). Contrary,
in areas covered by forest, situated in the lower part of the
study area, the values are higher then the real ones because the
sensor recorded the heights of the objects and not the height of
the topographic surface. The highest difference between the
real altitudes and the DEM was noticed for the SRTM DEM: 68
m for the minimum value and -41 m for the maximum altitude.
Another method to compare the DEMs was the statistical
tests (GraphPad software). We used samples of 500 random
extracted elevation points for each DEM. We have generated
the points using a stratified random function (Idrisi software)
which assures a better selection of the samples regarding the
spatial distribution. All the 9 array data had normal distribution
and to compare the data we applied the paired t-test. The result
demonstrated that the samples did not differ significantly
(p>0.05) except the data from SRTM DEM (p<0.001).
Although the statistical analysis showed that most of the
models are similar regarding the altitudes, the visual analysis of
the DEMs, including 3D visualisation, showed significant
differences both in the relief representation and on the
longitudinal and transversal profile lines.
The next step was the statistical analysis of the heights
values from the profile lines. Easy Profiler 9.2, a multi-layers
and multi-profile tool for ArcGIS, allowed the extraction of the
topographical profiles from DEMs, both in graphic and numeric
form (100 data for each line). The topographic profiles were
created along different landforms: plateaus, glacial cirques and
valleys. We used both summary statistics and the same paired ttest to compare the profiles. The profiles created from the
DEMs generated from topographical maps and from SPOTHRS DEM are similar regarding the altitudes (p>0.05) but the
profiles created from SRTM and ASTER DEMs differ
significantly (p<0.001).
Visual analysis of the profiles showed also that for DEMs
obtained from Natural Neighbour, Topo To Raster, TIN and
Kriging interpolation methods and for SPOT-HRS, the profile
line is very smooth and close to the real landform, while for
DEMs obtained from IDW and Spline interpolation methods
and SRTM and ASTER DEMS the profiles show more
irregular lines, with many thresholds in slope angle (fig.2).
To assess the accuracy of the DEMs concerning the real
altitudes we compared the values of 425 altitude points
collected by topographic survey and the heights values
extracted from the same location from DEMs. The statistical
test demonstrated that the DEM generated by Topo To Raster
function fitted the field data the best (Pearson correlation
coefficient r =0.9738, p< 0.001).

Fig. 2. Differences in profile lines extracted from two types of DEMs

Fig. 3. Comparison between heights data from DEMs and survey data

We noted also a strong correlation between the measured
values and the heights values recorded on SPOT DEM, but only
in the areas with no forest.
The comparison between the contour lines extracted from
DEMs and the contour lines from the topographical maps as
well as the comparison between the hydrographical networks
derived from DEMs and the one from topographical maps are
complementary methods developed for the evaluation of the
accuracy regarding the surface morphology representation. The
DEM generated by Topo To Raster function and the SPOT
HRS DEM are the most accurate DEMs for relief analysis.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The geostatistical analysis of the altitude values from the
DEMs and the statistical and visual analysis of the topographic
profiles extracted from the DEMs, for some relief forms,
demonstrate that between models are not significant differences
excepting the SRTM and ASTER DEM, which are not suitable
for detailed geomorphological analysis. The IDW and Spline
interpolation methods generated also models with errors in
profile lines (interpolation artefacts).
The comparison between the real altitudes and DEMs
argued that the best model is the DEM generated by Topo To
Raster function. The SPOT-HRS DEM is also a good choice
but only in the areas with no forest. The assessment of the
contour lines and the hydrographical networks extracted from
DEMs emphasized that the best DEMs for geomorphological
applications are the DEM generated by Topo To Raster
function and the SPOT-HRS DEM.
Further studies may include the assessment of the
morphometrical values derived from DEMs and also more
accurate models, like LiDAR DEMs, but in present there are no
such data for the Romanian Carpathians.
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